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"l always insistthat
everyone in class
participate," she says.
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ARWEN IMAI MATTHEWS,31

You can look at statistics to see that Matthews'work is having

an effect: Her eighth graders at this public charter school scored

higher in science than alltheir KIPP peers nationwide. Or you can

listen. For Matthews, success sounds like this: "Ohhhhh! I get it!"

She hears that frequently, as a student latches onto a new idea-
what makes a rocket soar, how a turbine turns wind to energy*
and then explains it back to the teacher. "Shei determined to
help us succeed," says Emily Quach, age 12. To that end,

Matthews is on-call after hours-or even after graduation day.
"She\ often on the phone giving advice," says principal Alison

Cumbley. 'Arwen takes her bond with students very seriously.

Those bonds aren't cut when the school year is over." Getting
female students to stick with science is a goal, though Matthews

says, "l work with girls in the same manner I work with anyone. But
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I also try to role-model that it is okay to find all the gross, slimy,

more stereotypically'boy'things cool." She runs the robotics

club, founded the science fair and heads a department that she

has improved not just through teaching innovations but by being

a tireless grant writer. "lf something is needed," says Cumbley,
'Arwen will find a way." That ability to juggle may help when, later

this yeal Matthews and husband Ken, a chemical engineer,

welcome their first child. What might give way in her packed

schedule? Possibly the regular Dungeons & Dragons game she

plays with other science teachers and engineers. "Really nerdy,"

she allows. "But really fun."
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